
1804 As to tills last-mentioned case, i t  was very properly admitted
for the appellant that, if the reasoning on whifih it was based was

„  correct, i t  w ould conclude the p resen t question ; h u t i t  was arened
R aiKISHOHI ,  ’ . ,  ,  i - . n  1 1 , ,

th a t th a t reasoning had been p ractically  overru led  by the  Privy
Council in Moniram Kolitav. ICen Kolitam (1). We have, how
ever, shewn above that that is not so, and that their Lordships in the 
case of Moniram Kolita v. Keri Kolitani had not before them the 
coininentary of Baghiinandiina with the fnll tost of Katjrayana 
therein cited, upon which Mr. Justice Romesh Ghniider Mitter’s 
judgment is really based ; and they could not have pronounced 
aay authoritative opinion upon jnatters that were not before theffl, 

'While the foregoing authorities support the view which the 
respoadonts contend for, no text or case under the Bengal School 
of Law was cited, nor are we aware of any, in favour of the 
opposite view. The cases citod by the learned vakil for the 
appellant, namely, Advm pav. livdrava  (2), Ganga Ja tiy , Ghasita
(3), and Kojiiiadu v. Lahhm i (4), arc in the first placc not all in 
point, ami in the second place they arc all under Schools of Hindu 
Law other than the Bengal School, and were decided with refer
ence to authorities different from those that are specially followed 
in the district with which we have now to deal. They do not, 
therefore, in our opinion affect the decision of the present case.

The result then is that the appeal fails and must be dismissed 
with costs.

J. V. w. ______________  Appeal dismissed.

Before Mr. Jmliw Nurria and Mr. Jusiiaa Banirjce.
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lielimj^ukliment hj Hindu vikhv) of her Ufo interest to rem'siomr—Gift 
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M died, poasossod of certain immovealilo properties, and leaving two I894

widows, one of whom diod sliortly sifter him, loaving a daughter’s son B . ------— ~
The othev widow S  caina to an arraiigomont, with R, nniler which, on 9th Chijudeb 
Dooemberl889, two deods wove exocnted, by the fiiat of wliich S ToUnquish- S a n ia l
ed to S  hor life interout in the pvouei-tieFi she inherited as widow of Hf, „

, „  . Sarnamoyi
and by the o th er l i  conveyed to S  an iibsolutu rtgh t ni h a lf  the propertieB so DuBI.
relinqaished, retaining the other halt hiiuHolf, R  tlieil on 27lh November
1890, and Ilia widow P  eaine into poaaeasion oE the half bIku’s of the
properties belonging to him. In a suit by the phiintiff, as (he next reversionary
heir of I I  for a declaration that the deeds wore invalid, and did not iiiloot
his reversionary righ t,—

that the suit was maintainable in the lifetime of the widow. isW
D u t  K o e v  V, H a i i s h i i U i  K o e r a i n  (1) referred to ; P i r t h i  P a l  K t m i o a r  y .  G i m m i

K u n io a i '  (2) ; B h i i j e n d m  B h u m n  C h a t l e r j e e  v. T r i g m a  N a t h  M 'o o lc e r je e  (3) ;
and K a t t a m a  N a t o l i i a r  v. D o r a s h i g n  T t m r  (4 ), distiuguishad.

E e l d ,  also, following the case of N o b o lc i s h o r e  S a r n i a  R o y  y .  H a r i n a l l i  

Sama Hoy (5), that the moiety of the prnpertios, which was given by 5  to 
S ,  was absoliitely alionalod ia hi.s favour, and the pkviuLifE was not entitled 
to question the validity of the alienation, so far as that portion of the pro
perties was eonoerned.

fieH, further, that though the eHeot of the decision in N o h o J c i s h o r e  

S a m a  E o y  v, I l a r i n u t h  S u r m a  R o y  is to make the widow and the pre
sumptive roweraionera competent io  deal with the estate absolutely for certain 
purposes, the widow cannot, with the consent of the presumptive reversioner, 
convert her life interest in any portion of her huaband’s estate which she 
retains for herself into an absolute interest freed from all restraint on nliena- 
tinn. Bihari L a l y .  M i t d h o  Lai A h i r  Ga>jiaoal (G), referred to. The plaintiff 
was, therefore, entitled to a declaration that the deeds were inoperative in 
affecting hia reversionary interest, so far as regfirded the moiety in poases- 
sion of S.

The p la in tiff lironglit tliis su it for a dcolai'ation of his rever- 

slonaiy r ig lit to  certa in  immovealile p ropeiiies le ft by  oue 
M aJlrab O iinnder Saiiyal, and  to  set aside as nu ll and void two 

deeds, one of iBliuqviisliineat and  o ther of g ift, aft’eotiiig tlie said 

properties.

Madhub Ohunder iSanyal d ied, lea v in g  two 'widows, Hara

(1 ) I. L, B., 10 Calc., 324 ; L. E ., 1 0 1  A,, 150.
.(2) I. L. R., 17 Calc., 933 : I .  B.,17 I. A., 107.

(3 ) I . L. E ,, a  Calc., 761.
(4) 15 B. L, R., 83 : 23 W. B., 314 : L. B., 2 I. A , 169.
(5) r. L. E., lOOalc., 1102. ((i) I. L. It., 19 Calo., 236.
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18fl.t SuaJari Debi and Safuamoyi Debi. Hara Sundari Debi died
leaWuif a daagliter’s son named RadhikaNatli Bbadari. Sarnamoyi 

CiiuNoua Debi, tlie fii’st defeiidaat ia this suit, adopted a son to her hnsband 
Hxsui Ghimder, naming laitn MoMma Cliunder Sanyul, and

S.inNAM(jyi jiftQi- t]ji(3 (Jeatli of tlie other widow Hara Snndari, Radhika Nath
brougtt a snifc to aet aside this adoption, and obi;ained a decree 
in 1292 (1^85) declaring the adoption invalid. On 25th Aughran 
1296 (December 9th, 1889) the iirst defendant, Sarnamoyi 
Debi, and Kadhika Nath Bhaduri came to a settlement with 
respect to the immoveable properties loft by Madhiib Ohunder, 
in accordanco with which Sarnamoyi, by one of the deeds it was 
sought to sot aside, relinquished her life interest in the proper
ties in favour of Radhika Nath, and in consideration of this 
relinquishment Kadhika Nath, by the other deed, conveyed an 
absolato right in half the properties to Sarnamoyi, retaining the 
other half himself. Radhika Nath died on 12th Aughran 1297 
(Noyeraber 27th, 1890), leaving a widow Padma Kamim Debi, 
the second defendant, in possession of his half share of the 
properties.

The plaintiff, who was the next reversionary heir of Madhub 
Chunder, prayed for a declaration that his reversionary right was 
not aifected by the two deeds; that the deed of relinquishment 
created no right in favour of Radhika Nath Bhaduri, and was 
null and void as against the plaintiff ; and that the deed of gift 
made by Radhika Nath to Sarnamoyi created no absolute right 
in her, but that she only had a life estate in the properties left 
by her husband Madhub Ghunder.

Issues were raised as to \ '̂hethar the suit was maintainable in 
the lifetime of Sarnamoyi, and as to the validity or otherwise, 
and the effect if valid, of the two deeds.

The Sabordinate Judge held that the suit being not for a mere 
declaration, but also for substantial relief, was maintainable, under 
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act, during the lifetime of the 
widow; but that tha deeds, were hand fide and valid, and the 
plaintiff was not entitled to have them set aside. He therefore 
dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, and the defendants
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filed a ci'OSS-objoetioM that the lower Court wa.s wrong in liolcling 1S04
tliat tiio suit was maintainable. ~ ~ n » r

Sir Grifith Evans, Babu Srinath Da.% Babu Kislmnj Lai
Sarkar, and Babu Behary Lai Mitter, for the appellant. «.

SAnjiAMon
Dr, Bash Deharij Gfhose, Babu Oolap Chunder Sarkar, and Debi.

Baki Dwarhamth Clmh'avai'ti, for tlie respondents.

The ju d g m e n t  of tbe Court (N o k m s  and B a n b b j i s e , JJ.) was 
as follows

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintifF, appel
lant, wlio claims to be tbe nearest reyersionary beii' to one Madliuli 
Chunder Sanyal, after the death of Madhub (Jhnnder Sanyal’s 
widow Sarnamoyi Debi, defendant No. 1, for a declaration that 
a deed of relinquishment of her life-estate executed by Sarna
moyi on the 2oth Anghran 12D6 in favour of the then next rever
sioner Radhika Nath Bhaduri, the husband of defendant No. 2, 
and a deed of gift executed by the said Kadhika Nath Bhadnri ou 
the same dale In favour of Sarnamoyi in respect of one-half of 
the said estate, arc inoperative and void as against the plaintiff.

The defence was that the plaintiff, a contuigent reversioner, was 
not entitled to maintain a suit like this in the lifetime of the 
widow, and that the deeds in question wore operative and valid.

■ The Court below, whilst holding that the plaintiff, as the next 
Tevevsionary heir, was entitled to maintain a suit like this, has 
dismissed his suit on the ground that the deeds in question wera 
operative and valid.

Against that decision the plaintiff has preferred this appeal, 
and contends that the Court bslow is wrong in holding that the 
deeds in question were valid and binding as against him ; and the 
defendants have preferred a cross-objeotion nnder section 561 of 
the Oode of Civil Prooedare to the effect that the Ooin'fc below is 
wrong in holding that this suit was maintainable.

The cross-objection of the defendants ought to be considered 
first, because, if it prevails, it wall be unnecessary to enter into the 
questions raised in the appeal of the plaintiff.

It is contended for the defendants, respondents, that ns section 
. 4:2 ,of the Specific Relief Act (1 of 1877) leaves it in the discretion
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CUDIfDEii
Sa n y a l

1894 of tlie Court to grant a declaratory decree, and as section 4.3 of
H em  tliat Act makes tli6 decree in a ea<?0 like tliis binding only on tha

parties to the suit and persons claiming through them, it will not 
be a proper exercise of discretion for the Court to grant a declara- 
tory decree in this case, when such a decree may not after all 
be of any use, in the event, by no means an improbable one, of the 
plaintiff predeceasing the widow, and of some other person being 
tha next heir to her husband at the date of her death; and in 
support of this contention the cases of Pirthi P al Kmmar v. 
Giman JKumvar (1), Bhijendm Bhusan ChuUerjee v. Triguna 
Nath Mookevjee (2), and Kattama Natchiar v. Dorasinga Tavev 
(3), were relied upon.

At first sight it appeared that there was some force in this
contention. JBut after careful consideration we are satisfied that
it ought not to prevail. The provisions of the Specific Relief Act
do not really support the defendant’s contention. Illustration (̂ )
of section 42 shews that a suit, like the present, by a presumptive
reversionary heir for a declaration that an alienation by a Hindu
widow is void beyond her lifetime is clearly maintainable under
that section. The cases cited for the defendants are all distin-
gnishable from the present. In the first case cited, that of
Pirthi Pal liunwar v. Guman Kunwar (1), the suit was brought
by a Hindu widow to obtain a declaration that a certain person,
said to have been adopted by her mother-in-law, was not a validly
adopted son. The adoption did not, and could not upon the ad-

™Mted facts of the case, in any -way affect the plaintiff’s rights,
all that could bo suggested on behalf of the plaintiff in

of a declaratory decree was, as we gather from the judg-
° ''■'leir Lordships of the Privy Council, this, namely, “ that

a some time . another, after the death of the present plaintiff,
16 pel son w according to the plaintiff’s contention, is not 

an adopted son, n't i ,
„ by some means, either by an act of the
Government or other^ i i
m,. . T , , .  Xise, obtain possession as an adopted son.’
ih is their Lordships he'iv,, , „

 ̂ was no ground tor entithng the

( l ) I . L .  E ,17G alc., 933,
(2) I.L ,R „8C ak^® :,f 

(3) ISB.L . B ,«3  : 2 3 W ,K ,,3 il
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ClIUDllEE
SANyAL

V.

plaintiff to ask for a declaratory decree, Tlie plaintiff there had 1894
no right which was affooted by the adoption ; lier case could not ~
possibly corae under section 42 of the Specific Relief A ct; and so
she was held not entitled to siio for a declaration that the adop-
tioa ^̂ a3 'void. The case of Blwjmdyo B h m n  Ohatterjee v. SaimamoyiDebi,
'I'riguna Nath Moolcerjee (1) was of a very jieculiar iiatnro. The 
suit was brought by a purchaser of a reversionary interest, and 
the learned Judge-vvho decided it did not lay down any general 
rule beyond this, that the discretion of the Court in granting a 
declaratory decree should be exorcised with great caution ; and 
having regard to the circumstances of the case before him, which 
are very different from those of tlie pi'sseut case, be held tliat no 
declaration ought to be granted. In tbe hist case cited, that of 
Kattama Natchiar v. JJorasmga Tawr (2), the general principle 
is no doubt laid down that a dBolaratory deci'eo cannot be made 
imless there be a right to consequential relief capable of being had 
in the same Court, or in certain cases in gome other Oourfc, but 
that case was decided under the old law, section 15 of Act VIII of 
1859, which was different from the present hw  on the subject as 
embodied in section 42 of Act I of 1877. On tbe other hand tho 
case of Isri D id Koev y. Bansbulti lieoram (3), is a strong autho
rity against the defendants’ contention. In that case their Lord
ships of the ?rivy Council observe: ‘‘The only reason assigned for 
refusing relief on the ground of discretion is that part of the case 
Kuges a difficult point of law, the decision of which, tlioiigli involv
ing expense and delay, may after all not be binding upon the 
actual reversioners. That may be a reason more or loss weighty 
according to circamstanoes. In this case it does not apply to the 
original estate of Budnath as to which the plaintiffs are clearly 
right and tho defendants clearly wrong in thoir coutoiition. Nor 
is it readily conceivable that the decision will be fruitless, because 
the question of law is of suoli a nature that its decision, tliough 
not binding as ms judicata between the widows and a new rever
sioner, would be so strong an authority in point as probably to 
deter either party from disputing it,” Those observations apply

(1) I. L.B., 8 Calo„ 761.
(3) 15 E, L. U., 83 23 W. H., 314 ; L, K., 2 I, A,, 109.

(3) I. L. R,, 10 Calc., 324.
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ISlU ■'I’itli full force to lliis case ; and we must, therefore, disallow the 
’ ci'oss-objooliou of the defendants, and hold that this suit for a

CiioN nitii doolaratory docree is inaiutainablc.
SaxvaIi

V. - Tiiruing now to the appeal of the plaintiff, let us see what is
'̂̂ 'deiu™ the nature of the alienations which he asks ns to declare invalid as

against him. They are two alienations efifected by two deeds, 
hearing the same date, by one of which the widow, defendant 
No. 1, relinquished in favour of the then next revfrsionor the 
whole of her interest in her husband’s estate, and by the other 
the reversioner transferred to her in absolate right one-half of 
that estate. Looking to the apparent nature of the ti'ansaofciou, 
the (Jonrt below has held that the relinquishineut of her interest 
by the \vidow in favour of the next reversioner had the effect of 
vesting the es(.ato absolutely in him ; and that, having thus 
aequired an absolute interest in the whole, he had full authority to 
transfer one-half of it absolutely to the widow. But though that 
may be so, if we look merely to the apparent imture of the trans
action, yet if wo look to its real nature, to its substance rather 
than to its form, we clearly find, on the face of the deeds themselves, 
that the relinquishment of her interest in the whole estate of her 
deceased husband was mtide by the widow in favour of the next 
roversionei' in consideration of the latter making a gift to her 
absolutely of oae-half of that estate ; so that what was really 
intended to bo parted with by the widow in favour of the rever
sioner, and was actually parted with, was her interest in one-half 
of the estate inherited by her from her husband, and as a consi
deration for this the reversioner released in favour of the widow his 
contingent claims in the other half. And this being the real 
nature of the transaction, it is contended for the plaintiff, appellant, 
that neither ef the two deeds can he operative beyond the widow’s 
lifetime ; that the deed in favour of the reversioner can operate 
neither as a reliuquishmont, for there cannot he any relinquisWent 
of anything les.’s than the entire estate, nor as an alienation with 
the consent of the reversioner, for it is not in favour of a third, 
person ; and that the deed executed by the next reversioner, which 
really is only a release of his claim on half the estate, can'have nO 
binding effect on the plaintiff.

TIi.6 defendants, on the other hand/seek to support the tŴ

ggf) TIIK rXDlAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XXII.



deeds on the broad ground that- the widow and t.lie next rever- i894
siouer are jointly competent to deal with the estate in any way they 
like, and they rest their argument on the decision of a Fall Beach of Phunder 
this Court in Nobokisliore Sarma Roy v. Ilarinalh Sarma Roy (1).

TVe do not think that the contention of either side is correct 
to the full extent to which it goes. Tonchiag the Hindu widow’s 
power of alienation otherwise than for legal necessity, two pro
positions appear to us to bo well established.

First, the widow muy relinquish the whole of her interest in 
her husband’s estate, and then the next reversioner will acquire the 
estate absolutely. The reason of this is that it is the intervention 
of the widow that postpones the succession of the reversioner, and 
if she walks out of the scene, she thereby anticipates for the rever
sioner the time of his succession. This view, which is quite in 
accordance with reason, is also amply supported by the authority 
of decided oases. See Shama Soomluree v. Shurut Chunder D nit
(2) ; Protap Chunder Roy Clwwdhry v. Jopnome Dabee Choxo- 
dhrain (3) ; and Behan Lcil v. Madho Lal(Ji).

Second, the widow may convey to the next reversioner, or to 
a third party with the consent of the next reversioner, the whole 
or any portion of the estate, and the transferee will acquire an 
absolute interest.

The second proposition, thongh amply supported by the 
authority of decided cases (see BohoUshore Sarma Boy v. Eannath  
Sarma Ray, and the cases there cited) is not, it must be owned, 
reconcilable in its broad generality with the strict principle of 
Hindu law, as laid down by the original authorities. According to 
that principle, the reversioner, alter a Hindu widow, is the person 
who is the nearest heir to her deceased husband at the date of her 
death. And if by death we understand civil death or remmcia- 
tion of the world or relinquishment of worldly interests as well 
as natural death, the first of the above two propositions will not 
conflict with the foregoing principle. Bat before the event, 
which is to determine the actual rfflversioner, namely, the cessation 
of the widow’s estate by death or relinijuishment, happens, no

(1) I. L, K., 10 Onlo., 1102. (2)' 8 W. R., 500.
(3) 1. W, H 95. .  (4 ) I . L. E I S  ChIo., 206.
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1894 oontiQgeut I’eversiouer can say that tlie estate will vest in him ;
— ^  and it is not easy to understand on what principle the widow, by

CncNDER making an alienation (not in the nature of a relinquishment of
SAsyAL estate) oithor in favour of the nest presumptive reversioner or 

'jj of a, third party, with the consent of such presumptive
reversioner, can aiient the rights of the actual reversioner when 
the succession opens to him. There is no doubt authority in the 
Hindu law for the proposition that the widow may make gifts 
of suitable portions of her husband’s estate to her husband’s 
relations, and with their consent to her paternal relations; and 
that iu tho disposal of property by gift or otherwise she is subject 
to the control of the members of her husband’s family : See Daya- 
bhagii, Chapter XI, sectiou I, 63, 6'I-. But who those members of 
the husband’s family are whose consent or sanction is necessarj’' to 
muke the widow’s alienation valid has not been definitely stated iu 
the test. And the Privy Council, in the case of Raj Lakhi Delia 
v. Qakul Chandra Chowdhry ( I), while affirming the general pro
position that the widow can make a valid alienation of her husband’s 
estate with the consent of her husband’s kindred, did not specifi
cally define who they were. The test of the Dayabhaga referred 
to above evidently formed the basis upon which the earlier 
decisions, upliolding tho Hindu widow’s alienations with the consent 
of the reversioner, are based. See the case of Jadomoney Dabee v. 
Saroda Frosono Mookerjee (2), and the cases therein referred to. 
In the case of the Collector of Masulipatam v. Cavaly Fencata 
I^araimpak (3), it was said by the Judicial Committee that “ the 
exception in favour of alienation with'the consent of kindred may 
be due to a presumption of law that, when that consent is given, 
tbe purpose for which the alienation is made must be proper.” 
The real ground, however, upon which the decision of the Full 
Bench in J^ohokkhore Sarma Roy v. Harimth 8arma Roy, in 
favour of the second proposition stated above is based, is, as the 
judgments of the learned Judges who composed the Full Benoh 
shew, that it would be wrong to upset along course of decisions, 
such as there was on the point, and thereby to disturb mimerous 
titles that have been acquired on the strength of those decisions.

(1) 3 B. L. E.,P. (J., 57 ; 12 W. E , P. C„ 47 ; 13 Moo. I. A., 209.
(2) 1 Boulnois, 131. (3) 2 Wi, II, P. C., (U ; 8 Moo. I. A,, 529.
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Tlioufh tlie offecl of the decisiou in Nohokishore S a m a  Boy 1894
V. Harimth Sarma Roy is to make the widow and the presump- 
tive reyersiouer competent to deal witli the estate absohitely for 
certain purposes, we are not prepared to hold that it warrants the 
proposition that they are competent to deal with it so as to convert 
the widow’s estate, the property still remaining in her, from a 
qualified into an absokto one.

Following the case of Noholeishore Sarma Ro;/ y. Hai'imtk 
Sam a Roy, we must hold that the moioty of the estate which was 
really intended to be given to the then next reversioner Radhika 
Hath Bhaduri, and which really pagsod to him, has been absolutely 
alienated in his favour, and the plaintiff is not entitled to ques
tion the validity of the alienaiiou, so far as that portion of the 
estate is concerned.

But neither the case last cited, nor any other case or text of 
Hindu law that we are aware of, goes the length of laying it 
down that the widow can, with the consent of the presumptive re
versioner, convert her interest in any portion of her husband’s 
estate which she retains for herself into an absolnfce interest freed 
from all restraint on alienation. The two deeds that are sought 
to be declared invalid after the widow’s death must, so far as 
they relate to the moiety of the estate that the widow has retained 
for herself, be regarded as a mere contrivance to convert the 
qualified estate of the widow into an abssolute estate to be enjoyed 
by her free from all restraint on alienation. And we can find no 
authority for holding that such a conversion or enlargement of her 
estate is valid. On the contrary it has been held by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in Behari Lai v. Madho Lai (1) that “ it 
was essentially necessary to withdraw her own life estate, so that 
the whole estate should get vested at once in the grantee,” in order 
that an absolate estate might be created.

It was argued for the appellant that if the moiety of the estate 
that remains in the widow fails to be converted into an absolute 
estate, as such oonversioa by transfer from tlie reversioner was 
the consideration for the .alienation of tlie sstkjle estate to him, and 
as that consideration fails, the whole transfer to the reversioner

(1) J. L . K,, 19 C«lc., 23G,



1894 must be declared toliave become inoperative. We do not think tto
plaintiff is entiled to ask for any siicli declaration. Whether it is 

Chundkr Competent for the widow to s n e  to have her conveyance to the 
»), reversioner RadMka Nath set aside on tlio ground of the retransfer

to her of the moiety of the estate being inoperative in eft'ectiuo 

the purpose for which the two deeds were intended, is a question 
■which we need not here consider. All ŵ e now say is that it is the 
widow alone who can raise that question. If slie does not choose 
to raise it, as it was competent to her to make a gift to the .rever
sioner without any consideration, the moiety of the estate that has 
passed to the presumptive reversioner Radhika Nath cannot be 
recovered.

The result then is that the decree of the Court below must be 
set aside, and a decJaraiory decree given to the plaintiff to the 
effect that the deeds iu question are inoperative in affecting the
reversionary interest of the plaintiff, as regards tho moiety of the
estate of the late Madhub Ohunder Sanyal that is in possession of 
the defendant No. 1, with proportionate costs against her in both 
Courts. The other defendant is entitled to have her costs in this 
Court .and in the Court below from the plaintiff,

j .  V. w. Appeal allowed.
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Bf/ore Ml', Justioe Norris and M r. Justice Banerjee.

SOSHI BHDSUN GUHA, R e o e iv e b  o f  th is  F ir m  o f  Pc iddo L o c iiu n  

D e cm S e r 18 (D K rEN DAN i' No. 2) AND o th e r s  ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . GOGAN
---------------- - CxIUNDliiJ SHAHA and  a n o th e r  ( D e fe n d a n t  No. 1 )®

Bengal Tenancy Act (V IIIo f ISSS), sections flj, 148, claim {li), 11Q, IBlf 
167—Estoppel—Mortgagor and Mortgagee—Ordei' in execution prooeed- 
tngs against mortgagee—Decree oltained before Bengal Tenancy Act 
came into force—Execution under former Rent Laio~Incumlranee~ 
Mode of annulling incumbrance—Sale for arrears of rent—Charge of 
rent a« first charge on tenure—Sale in execution of mortgage decree—■ 
Decree for sale.

By a moi'tgiige bond, Jateil 22nd August 1884, and registerod, K  created a 
charge in fiiYour of tlie piaiatiiS on aix taluhs for repayment o£ the mortgage

® Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 18i5 of 1893, against the decree 
. of Babn G-irindro Mohun Ohuckerbatty, Officiating Subordinate Judge of 

Tipperidi, dated [he 8th July 1893, modifying the decree of Baba Bhuggo- 
Imtty CbnrnMitter, Miinsif of Kiwba, dated the 27th of June 1892,


